Varsity Cindermens Defeat Tufts As John Adams Tops Scorers; Freshmen Team Also Triumphs

Delilah Takes First In Dashes; Palmieri Loses

Tech's varsity and freshman teams had a good showing in the first track events of the season. The varsity had a comfortable margin against their opponents, while the freshmen came through with a close victory.

Boosting two double winners, the Beaver varsity outdistanced the Jumbos in both the field and track events. Jack Adams, of Tech, won high-point man in the meet with 14 points. Adams won the discus over Jumbo Scoville, 9-14, and Tech second in the shot and third in the half mile. Tech next, and third in the half mile, while Adams, Murphy, and Palmieri took the 190 and the 3-2-1 mile, respectively, with Palmieri and Grey on a very sticky windy.

Ingraham Winning A 500-meter record, 160, Hal Bollinger provided Tech with the first victory over Tufts' highly rated 400, and third in the 3-mile relay, Tech second to Delilah in the 250. In the half-mile and hurdles throw, the Techmen shut out their opponents, Cleworth, Calvinson, and Cane.

The Techmen also won the 1-mile, while Adams, Murphy, and Palmieri took the 190 and the 3-2-1 mile, respectively

The freshmen meet, Tech's 8 Ed Gruiter scored 16 points to lead both teams. Gruiter took the discus and shot put, and scored 16 points. (Continued on Page 4)

Raquetmen Defeat Wesleyan Saturday To 7th Straight Win

The Techmen's tennis team opened the spring season on Saturday when they took the line against Wesleyan. University of the 7th straight win Saturday afternoon, and emerged with its seventh consecutive victory by a score of 6-1-6.

Playing conditions were far from ideal as the game was played in the 50's and a brisk wind blew throughout. The game took to the courts against Matute, Keyes in the first match of the afternoon. Cleworth managed to avenge last year's loss, with a good accurate long volleying and tasty lob shots. Keough defeated the Wesleyan, 6-1, 6-3. Other singles winnersfor Tech were Warren Wafter, Cary O'Kane, and John Rice. Avoiders were clearly were a bad match, as Tech took over the line against Matute. Wafter and Rice took the 100 and the 200 respectively, with the runners by taking the 100 and the 200 respectively, with the runners

Finals of the meet were held Friday evening, May 28. Duplicate reports for students who are un
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WHAT ABOUT JUNIOR NIGHT?

Never in our three years around Technology have we heard of a "JUNIOR NIGHT!" sung with such conviction, such vigor, and such sincerity as it was sung last Thursday at Junior Night.

"But we make this comment first because we believe it to be the most important feature of the evening. Five hundred men, now better know better what it means to be a member of a college class. There was a group of Phi Delta Peabody, who headed home crowded the River Boys by place in the Phi Delta Peabody homestay. Inside the very gates they found a cavernous room full of bats, spiders, cobwebs, and Temper, for those who did not say for the formal treatment, the Phi Delta's had a big buy of the stuff. Purple Passion available at any time that the party's in the air, not the house, or gardens, or maybe it was. These next fall, under the present dormitory system. The idea is that the permanent dorms are reserved for dorms in specific years. In fact we've got rooms and spaces for the next year. Any permanent damage to the Phi House at any time. The party came to an end without any damage to the Phi House at any time. The party came to an end without any damage to the Phi House at any time.

THETA XI'S HAVE SPRING FORMS

A cocktail party at the Phi House on Bay State Road before the annual spring forms at the University Club last Friday night. This was followed by an annual spring formal Saturday night. The weekend activity was run by Peter Bidwell and Matt Doyle.

LAMBDA CHI'S CLOSE TROT

The seniors were represented at the Lambda Chi party Saturday night. Those who made the house dances up at Spanish this weekend were a group of Phi Deltas. THETA XI'S HAVE SPRING FORMS
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FRANK ELDERBY
ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC.
(Your Ford Dealer)
360 RIVER STREET, CAMBRIDGE
Phone: K. 7-3820

KNOCK IT OFF... FINE DINING ... ENTRANCING D.

AT A NICE PRICE

SHANGRI-LA

HITT 'RATER' WITH YOUR DATE

DANCING NIGHTLY FROM 9 P.M. ON TO EUGINE SIMMS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

OUR FOOD? Your Appetite Will Say "IT'S"

Afier-Theatre Snacks If You're Addicted To Alligator To Munchin'... TR

Gastronomic Attacks SHANGRI-LA LUN

Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Available For Private Part新鲜的 (Price includes house-money)

Purr... We've Got a Cocktail Lounge!

SHANGRI-LA 130 Boylston St.

Tues., May 11, 1948
S.A.E. Routes Theta Chi, 27-2, to Win Delayed Football Title Game

Dependency Proof Required by VA

Student veterans eligible for increased subsistence allowance pay of $38.50 per month under Public Law 411 are cautioned by officials of the Boston Regional Office of the VA Administration that proof of more than one dependent must be submitted. Until this evidence is presented, each veteran cannot draw the full increase provided by the new law.

Those veterans-business men, more than one dependent as of April 1, 1948, must present proof of dependency prior to July 1, 1948, in order to receive increased subsistence payments. In case a veteran claims a minor child as a dependent, he must submit a certified copy of the birth record.

Veterans who plan to claim, for the first time, a parent or wife as a dependent must submit the evidence on prescribed VA forms available at any VA Office. The VA assures veterans in the $50 and $100 groups (no dependent and one dependent respectively) that if their dependency status has not changed, it will be unnecessary for them to submit dependency proof.

Café de Paris

Real Home-Cooked Food
Reasonably Priced
Luncheons and Dinners
Visit Our Lounge Bar
165 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Spalding

Sports Show

The Green Swim A Lot
Spalding Woods
New Models—Perfectly Rinseable
Innertubes—Patented Design

Spalding—The Champion

Accurate to the Grain

Patented Grip Grooves
Your Grip the Same Every Time

NEW SPALDING WOODS

The Official Baseballs of the League

Golf Driving Range

Solaray Emblem

Golf Driving Range
The Charles—Near Harvard Square

No Cover

Women's Tennis Tournament

Wally's Family Room
425 Mass. Ave.

LEARN TO BADMINTON

2 Shows Nightly

Seating Reserved for Children

Watts, Connecticut

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Admits Women and Men
360 Huntington Ave.
Boston, Mass.

Day and Evening Programs—September 13 to 15, 1948
Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G. I. Bills

STAFF PLAYERS (Continued from Page 1)

Last Sunday afternoon, in a play-off game for the Intramural Football title, which ended in a tie, the last Phil Sigma Alpha Epsilon, announced Theta Chi, 27-2, to win the championship.

Theta Chi took an early lead in the first quarter when it got its first and only score of the day in the first overtime period, scoring another touchdown in the third.
Symphony To Give Concert On May 15 At Rindge Tech Hall
Program Will Feature The Scotch Symphony By Felix Mendelssohn
The Technology Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Professor Klaus Liepmann, will present its spring concert on May 15 in the auditorium of Rindge Technical High School, Cambridge. The concert, which is the fifth and last of the season, will begin at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for the concert priced at $1.50 will be available at the door, and are being sold in Building 10, and at the T.C.A. office.

The program will feature the Symphony number 3 in A Minor ("Scotch") by Felix Mendelssohn, and will also include a Toccata by Giovanni Puccini. Overture to M. minor by Johann Sebastian Bach, Rondino in E Flat by Ludwig van Beethoven (woodwind ensemble), and "Chase Mispacy" by Janis Weinberger.

With this concert, the 65 piece orchestra will end its first season with Professor Klaus Liepmann as director of music at the Institute. According to William Culver, student head of the symphony orchestra, Professor Liepmann has done a great deal to better the music program at Technology.

Previous orchestral presentations this season have included a selection of nearly-heard Bach Cantatas, a program of Handel's "Messiah," and fall and winter concerts. The woodwind ensemble represented the Symphony Orchestra at Open House.

Institute To Start Foundry Program
A foundry program combined with the courses in metallurgy, mechanical engineering, and business administration has been established here to meet the demands for professional training for the foundry industry, announced Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean of Engineering.

The demands of the last war upon the foundry industry disclosed the great need for college-trained men. The various foundry, trade, and technical associations acting separately and collectively have indicated their interest in supporting a broad program of training in institutions of higher learning.

Not Four Year Course
The new foundry program is not intended to be a four year course in the subject. Leaders in the foundry industry feel that the curriculum in the departments of metallurgy, mechanical engineering, and business and engineering administration permit the inclusion of an adequate amount of specialized work to fit the student for the foundry industry.

Expansion of the Industry's program in foundry training has been facilitated by active interest in the part of the industry. The Steel Founders' Society of America has contributed to the program in teaching and for student research by presenting the Institute with an electric arc furnace, as well as other equipment and scholarships.

Scholarships Established
An equally important aid to the program is a grant from the Foundry Educational Foundation for the purchase and installation of required equipment and the establishment of scholarships.

The foundry laboratory will be a part of the newly created Division of Mechanical Metallurgy under Professor John Walter, which also includes the laboratories in welding, hot and cold working, and powder metallurgy. The division is administered by the Metallurgy Department, with assistance from the Departments of Business Administration and Mechanical Engineering.

Golf Team Loses To Dartmouth 5-4
The Dartmouth golf team defeated the Tech squad, 5-4, on Saturday at the Wannamaker's Country Club in Rhode Island. With this victory Dartmouth earns the right to represent the New England district in the Eastern championships at Atlantic City over the week-end.

Winners for Tech in the single matches were Captain Russ O'Grady, Bill Sommer, and Earl Hoyt. O'Grady and Hoyt also paired up to win a 4 and 3 decision in the foursome competition.

Featuring New Bicycles and Schwinn Recycles
Also used bikes at low price
BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

"NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN TAKE CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE WITH ME. THEY SATISFY.

Los Angeles

CURRENTLY STARRING IN "THE BIG CLOCK" A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STUNTS PROMINENT TOBACCO FAMERS)

Lipsett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco and pay top prices for it... nobody will average paying more than they do year in and year out.

I've been smoking Chesterfield ever since I've been smoking. I just like them... they have real tobacco flavor.

William P. Lipsett
PARKER - DANVILLE, VA.

Microtomic VAN DYKE Tops in Drawing Pencils
The pencil has three advantages for the artist: there's less writing, there's no sharpening, and there's a sharp lead. The lead, which can be much steeped than the hard leads of the ordinary pencil, is never broken, is never dull. The Van Dyke drawing pencil is the lead which never breaks, never dulls.

EBERHARD FABER